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Special Collections and Archives 
University Libraries 

Russell Irvine 
30 Pryor Street 

UNIVERSITY AT ALBANY 
STATE llNIYERSITY OF NEW YORK 

July 18, 1994 

Department of Educational Policy 
Georgia State University 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 

Dear Dr. Russell, 

University Library B48 
Albany, New York 12222 

518/442-3542 
Fax: 518/442-3567 

Please forgive my delay in forwarding these material relating to the presence of 
African-American student at the then New York State Normal School. We have been very busy 
trying to recover from our sesquiecentennial celebration and I am falling way behind in 
answering reference requests. 

As I mentioned to you on the phone I have previously searched for some mention of a Mary 
Elizabeth Miles in our records but have been unable to turn up any trace of her attendance. Due 
to a devistating fire in 1906 that burned our building to the ground we have very few official 19th 
Century records. I have again searched both the President's Registration Book and Annual 
Reports of the Executive Committee, the two best, and infact almost our only surviving 19th 
Century documentation for the 1840' and 1850's looking for any mention of a Mary Miles. There 
are quite a number of students named Mary and a fair number with the name Mary E. and even 
a few Mary Elizabeths listed in the President's Registration Book, but none of these individuals 
has Miles as a last nan:e. None of the entries gives any indication of the ethnicity of the students. 

The first page of the Registration Book is missing so it is possible that Miles might have 
registered with the first group of students and if she did not graduate she would not appear on 
any of the published lists of graduates or the lists of students. We do have a Ledger book from 
1844-45, however, that lists all the money's given out to students. The "state" students received 
both a travel and a room and board allowance. "Voluntary" students received neither of the 
stipends. Miles' name is not listed in the Ledger which unfortunately covers only 1844-45. While 
that is not conclusive evidence that she did not attend during the first term, it considerably 
reduces that chances that she was a student. 

The strongest possibility that Miles may have attend the Normal School is that she may have 
attended and even graduated from the Model or Experimental School school which was founded 
in 1845 by William Phelps as a practice teaching school. Unfortunately we have no information 
from the 1840's about either the names of the students or the graduates. 

As I mentioned on the phone Miles might very well have taught without a diploma from the 
Normal School. There was no requirement in NY State that teachers have any degree or 
certificate in the 1840's and 1850's. If Miles attended but did not graduate that is not surprising. 
About 60% of our 19th Century students only attended for a semester or a year to improve their 
teaching skills. 

If I knew the town Miles came from I could cross-reference the entries for Mary, Mary E. and 
Mary Elizabeth in the Registration Book on the off chance that her last name may have changed. 



We do know that Charlotte V. Usher did attend the Normal School for the term commencing September 20, 
1859. There is no indication in the registration book of her ethnicity. She did not graduate nor is 
she listed as a student in the President's Registration Book for 1860. Attached is a copy of the 
President's Registration Book pages for September 20, 1859. Usher was the 67th student registered. 
She was 16 at the time of her registration and from the City of Albany in Albany County. I have 
photocopied the pages from the Albany City Directory for 1956-57 and 1859 that list the Usher families. 
You may be able to get more detailed information about Usher from the U.S. or the New York State 
Census. The New York State census was conducted between the federal censuses. 

Our first know African-American graduate, thanks to the work of Carlton Mabee, is Evelena Williams, Box 
23, Westbury Station, N.Y, class of January 25, 1884. For nine years was the principal and sole 
teacher at the primary and intermediate one room black public school in Jamaica, N.Y., Public School # 
2. There she was responsible for the education of 75 pupils in grades one through seven. Ms. Williams 
apparently lost her teaching job in 1895 when the black residents of Jamaica boycotted the black school 
because they insisted that their children were receiving an- inferior education- and demanded that they 
be admitted to the white school. Carleton Mabee, Black Education in New York State (Syracuse 
University Press, 1979), p. 288. The last entry for her in the Historical Sketch of the State Normal 
College, 1894, p. 283, notes that she was working as a typist and stenographer, but had previously 
worked for nine years as a teacher. Again, there is nothing in our records to indicate that she was 
African-American. 

As I think I mentioned on the phone the only mention of the ethnicity of student was the admission of 
Native American student, all members of the Iroquois Confederacy, in the early 1850's. The experiment 
lasted from 1851-54 and was a disastrous failure from the point of view of graduating students. A 
total of 26 student attended but none graduated. I have photocopied the best written description of 
the experiment from the history of the College by French & French. We now nothing about where Harriet 
Twoguns taught in the South. We do know that she returned to New York State and taught on the 
Cattaraugus Reservation in western New York. I believe that the special legislation was necessary 
because the Native American students were not New York State citizens, but rather citizens of the 
Iroquois Confederacy reservations in New York. The Normal School was only for the education of New 
York State citizens. 

Should you discover any additional information about Miles or Usher I would be delighted to receive it. 
Again I wish you luck in your research and apologize for the delay in getting these materials to you. 

Sincerely, 

Geoffrey P. Williams 
University Archivist 



University at Albany and the Education o~ African~Amaricans 

List o~ A~rican-American Students attending or graduating 
~rom the University at Albany~ SUNY~ or its predecessor 
insti'l:utions. 

The list of African-American students attending or 
graduating from the University at Albany or its predecessor 
institutions was compiled from a visual survey of graduate& 
p hot. C:) ~.:.1 r· iii\ p h lir• :1. n ·\~ h !ii! .L'J~iu;;l.ii;~ .. \lt:;l,<;;J..\::\.lii~ i:':\ n d t. h t:-:·1 U n i v !·i:1 r m~ :i. t '/ {.'1 , .• c: h :i. v !i·:·) m; 
and Alumni Memorabilia photograph collections. Since the 
list was compiled primarily from visual observations of 
photographs or school yearbooks there is no way of telling 
hew comprehensive the list is. African-American students, 
like many other students, may not have been photographed 
fer the yearbook. In the days before official school 
yearbooks their photographs may not have survived. In a 
number of cases it is impossible to tell from the 
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by a question mark in parentheses. In all cases the year 
cited is the year of their graduation yearbook. The 
commencement lists should be checked tD see whether tha 
students actually graduated Dr graduated :i.n tha year of 
their yearbook. Information en African-American students 
in at the New York State Normal School Dr tha Naw York 
State Normal Ccllega, cur predecessor institutiDns, come& 
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:1.859-59 Charlotte V. Uaher of Albariy is liated an a student 
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document that she was African-American. She is not listad 
before or after as a atudent and is not listed as a 
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1979), p. 108 and fn. statas that a C. V. Ushar, an 
African-American woman, studied at the Albany State Normal 
School in the 1850'& and later taught at an 
Afric:an-Amercian public achool in Poughkeepsie. Maybee ~ 
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It in posaible that &he attandad one of the Summer 
Inatitutes c::onductmd by the faculty and/or graduates of tha 
State 1\lcr~al Dchcol or that sha attended the Experimantal 
SchoDl~ the teaching school of the Normal School. No lists 
of attendema at Institutes exists at the Univeraity at. 
f.:i 1 bi:'•\ ny 11 UUI\I·y·" 



University at Albany and the Education of African-Americans 

Early U. at A., SUNY graduates assist in educating African-Americans. 

Harriet Twoguns, Class of 1865 

Harriet Twoguns, a Native American, was born on the Cattantgus Reservation in 
western New York. She attended the State Normal School from 1863 to 1865. She was the 
first Native American to complete the Normal School training course. Subsequent to her 
graduation she moved to the South and taught African-American children for twenty years. 
[Historical Sketch of the State Normal School, Albany, N. Y.,1844-1888, Albany, N.Y .. 
1888. With interleaved annotations by William Murdoch, class of 1977] 

Ada C. Pollock, Class of 1888, June 1863-1917 

Ada C. Pollock, born in Patria, New York, 1863, attended the State Normal School 
from 1886-88. After graduation she taught briefly at the Whipple School in Lansingburg, 
New York (16 weeks) until her health failed. In 1987 she attended the Franklinton, N.C., 
Theological Institute's Instmctional Department. She subsequently married the Reverend 
Frank C. Blunden, Headmaster of the Live Oak Preparatory School at Baton Rouge, L.A., a 
school for African-American (at the time called colored) children. [Historical Sketch of the· 
State Normal School. Albany, N.Y., 1844-1888, Albany, N.Y., 1888. With interleaved 
annotations by William Murdoch, class of 1977] In Febntary 1889 Ada and Frank founded a 
Methodist Episcopalian Church school in Wesley Chapel, L.A. for the education of 
African-American children. Their first permanent building was erected in 1992. It was 
subsequently destroyed by fire in 1902. Despite this setback, the school continued to grow. 
In 1916 the school was incorporated under the control of the Ada C. Pollock-Blundon 
Association. In 1917, the year of Ada Pollock's death, the Association succeeded in erecting 
a boys dormitory. [Vertical File: Alumni: Ada C. Pollock Folder] 





1884 Evelen~ Williams, Box 23, Westbury Station, N.Y. The 
first knew Afric~n-Americ~n gr~duate of the State Normal 
Scheel. She gr~du~ted with the Seventy-Eighth Cl~sa en 
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sole teacher ~t the primary and intermediate one room 
African-Ame~ic:an public:· sc:hccl in Jamaica~ N.Y.~ Public 
School # 2. There she was responsible fer the education of 
75 pupils in grades one through seven. Ms. Williams 
apparently lest her te~ching job in 1095 when the 
African-American residents of Jamaic~ boycotted the 
Afric:~n-American school because they insisted that their 
children were receiving ~n inferior education and demanded 
that they be admitted to the white school. Carleton M~bee, 
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1905 Bessie Josephine Fugett <r>, Baldwinsville, Onondaga 
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:1.933 August~ D~ker, 40 Spring Street, Albany 

Arlena Ruth Kemp, 

1938 Kirkland L. Irvis, 3:1.2 South Orange St., Albany 

:1.939 Mild~ed Mosier, Dar1an Cente~ 

1944 <issue needs to ba checked) 

1946 Marion Carter. Albany 
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students and faculty interested in improving 
relations between religious and ethnic groups) 

1940 James Taylcrp 42 Spring St., Albany 

1949 John Jennings, Albany 
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l"ly!:n.kii:ln :i. ii:l 11 :t 9li·U .... ·49 
Edw~rd E. Petter Club, Fraternity 



1950 Margaret R. Heward~ Greenspcrt 
Benjamin A. Jackson, Rome 

1951 Phylli~ Harris, Riverhead 
President, Womens' Athletic Association, 1951 
Inter-Group Council 

1'~1 y lm. k ,;;( n :i. '''' 
El (,.~ 1 v iiit 1'~1 c:: 1.... 1:~ u t" :i. r"1 1, . :t n l•\1 o o d 

Psi Gamma Sorority 

1952 James Butts, Mt. Varnon 
Norine Cargill, East Elmhurst 

:tnter-Group Council 
Psi Gamma Sorority 

W Warren Gibson, Troy 
Daniel Webster Joy, Glen Cove 

Vice President, Senior Claus 
President (?), Math Club 
j:::• h :i. (;,, ii:\ i'IHH /i~ 1'~1 l..l 

1954 Frances R. Bathes, Albany 
Irene H. Johnson, Brooklyn 

1955 Hannah Arlene Banks (?) 
Mildred Marie Williams 

1956 Shirley P. McPherson 

:l. 9~'::!7 c 1 y d<ii·~ r:· /:11 y J")(;:l 

President, Student Association, 1956-7 
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Vice President, Student Association, 1955-56 
Kappa Mu <mathematics honorary society) 
Sigma Lamda Sigma Fraternity 

E< ,,,, , ... b iiil v· <!:\ [< iiit k v:·:·~ , ... 

Bmta Zeta Social Science Honorary Society 
F' ,:~ t I"' :i. c: :i. ,·::1 1 .. ·1,·:,\ 1 l 

Song Leader, Student Association, 1956-7 
;:r iii\ m ~·~ m; 1.. .. C)(::: k h ,·;,, I"' d t. 

Vice President, Student Association, 1956-57 
Edward E. Potter Club, Fraternity 

:!:·~ (·:·:·) t t·. y I< :i. n <;.:.1 

Treasurer, Student Association, 1956-57 
1'~1 ''" , ... \/ I< n i \:.:.1 h t:. 

President, SMILES <atudent aervice organization 
working with the community> 

;:.royC::(·:\·1 Gl"·1r:.\·l l ton 
Psi Gamma Sorority 



University at Albany and the Education of African-Americans 

Early U. at A.~ SUNY graduates assist in educating 
African-Americans. 

Harriet Twcguns, Class o~ 1865 

Harriet Twoguns, an American Indian, was born en tha 
Cattarugus Reservation iri western New York. She attended 
the State Normal School from 1863 to 1865. Bha was tha 
first American Indian to completa the Normal School 
training coursa. Bub~aquent to har graduation aha moved to 
tha South and taught African-American children for twenty 
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intarlaavad annotations by William Murdoch, class of 1977J 

Ada C. Pollock, Class of 1888, June 1863-1917 

Ada C. Pollock, born in Patrie, Naw York, 1863, 
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graduation aha taught briafly at the Whipple School in 
Lansingburg, New York (16 weeks) until her health ~ailed. 
In 1987 aha attended the Franklinton, N.C., Theological 
Institute's Instructional Department. She subsequently 
married the Reverend Frank C. Dlunden, Headmaster of the 
Live Oak Preparatory School at Baton Rouge, L.A., a school 
~or African-American (at the time called colored) children. 
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annotations by William Murdoch, cl~ss of 1977J In February 
1889 Ada and Frank founded a Methodist Episcopalian Church 
school in Wasley Chapel, L.A. fer the education of 
African-American children. Their first permanent building 
was erected in 1992. It was subsequently destroyed by fira 
in 1902. Daspite this setback, tha school continued to 
grew. In 1916 the school was incorporated under the 
control cf the Ada C. Pollcck-81undon Ausociation. In 
1917, the year of Ada Pollock's death, the Association 
succeeded in erecting a beys dormitory. [Vertical Filen 
Alumni= Ada C. Pollock FclderJ 
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W orldng for the Welfare of Our Race 

Runaway slaves and free blacks had sought refuge in Canada since the 
1B10s, but the passage of the Fugitive Slave Act in 1850, which made it a 
federal crime to assist escaped slaves, intensified the frustration that had 
been building for at least a decade among black abolitionists and created 
u heightened sense of urgency for the safety of all blacks living in the 
United States. Between 1850 and 1860 the black population in the Cana
dian provinces rose from approximately forty thousand to sixty thou

sand.26 
Ex-slaves Mary and Henry Bibb, who had helped establish the Windsor 

settlement the year before Shadd arrived, were among many black activ
ists who considered Garrison's policy of "moral suasion" a failure and who 
resented the racism and myopia of white abolitionists in the United States. 
Shadd had agreed with the Bibbs that education was vital to the new 
community, but she disagreed about the types of schools needed and the 
source of financial assistance to keep the schools open. Part of the conflict 
involved the issue of integration and separatism, but it quickly became a 
personal feud that would last until Henry Bibb's death in 1854. 

While the Bibbs favored government-sponsored schools for blacks, 
Shadd favored private schools that made no color distinctions. In 1851, 
the Bibbs exercised their right under Canadian law to petition the govern
ment for segregated schools, a decision probably based on financial con
lraints as well as a desire to build an independent community. Their own 
experience with the hardships of running private schools probably con
vinced the Bibbs that their schools could sustain themselves only with 
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....,_ ¥ary Bibb WaS an experienced teacher wlliL!lrui.gmdt!.!;IL~Jrom the /)\_ ,~\{ v 
No~l in Albany, New York. Born Mary Eli:!l2cth Mile~ in Bos- ~ ~ 
ton, she taught school in Massachusetts, PfifiTnlelphia, and Ciricintmti-;----} v 
Ohio. She met her future husband in 1847 and married him a year later. 
After arriving in Canada in 1850, Mary Bibb had opened a small school 
for fugitive slave children in her home. Within a year, increased enroll-
ment forced her to move her students to a nearby schoolroom, and she 
soon encountered financial problems. In February 1851, she reported 
that though enrollment in both her "day school" and the Sunday school 
had increased, the physical condition of the schoolrooms, the Canadian 
weather, and the absence of adequate supplies were grim realities: "The 
day school in this place has increased from twelve to forty-six, notwith
standing the embarrassing circumstances under which it started, namely, 
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a dark, ill-ventilated room, uncomfortable seats, want of desks, books and 
all sorts of school apparatus." She reported similar problems with a new 
Sunday school class: "We commenced a Sunday-school four weeks ago; 
present, thirty-six; there are now forty members, and much interest is 
manifested both by parents and children, some coming in inclement 
weather the distance of two or three miles. We are entirely 'destitute of 
bibles, there being four testaments in the school, one of these being minus 
several chapters. 27 

Within a few months, she clearly felt a financial bind. In April she 
reported that most of her pupils had quit school after the winter term to 
hire themselves out to farmers for the spring and summer. Bibb com
plained publicly that the parents whose children had allended that winter 
had failed to pay her salary, adding that she would have accepted partial 
payment, "but even this has not yet been given."28 The Bibbs must have 
been suffering at horne as a result of the non-payment of school fees, for in 
addition to supporting themselves, they often sheltered several fugitl:ve 
slaves in their home. In 1852, Mary Bibb reported in The Liberator that 
within ten days, they had given shelter to twenty-three fugitives. 29 

During Shadd's first year in Canada, she wrote to George Whipple, 
secretary of the American Missionary Association, that Windsor was "by 
universal consent, the most destitute community of colored people." In 
Sandwich, a small village south of Windsor, according to Shadd, "the 
school . . . though a government affair, does not afford apparatus nor 
anything for instruction, nor support to the teacher; the very trifling sum to 
be paid by parents is not furnished, and they even express the inability to 
provide firewood. "30 

The poor condition of black public schools in Canada convinced Shadd 
that the Canadian government could not be counted on for help in the 
building of their selllements. Mary Bibb had eventually sought aid from 
organizations in the United States, such as the American Missionary 
Association, when the Canadian government had refused financial as
sistance to the fugitive slave communities in its provinces. Throughout the 
1850s, Shadd argued that though both white and black parents paid taxes 
to Canadian public schools, white leaders in the boroughs used the money 
for good schools for the white children, while black schools remained 
shabby and lacking in supplies. The black inhabitants of St. Catharine, 
Shadd reported in 1855, were "debarred equal school privileges."31 

The following year, she wrote in the Provincial Freeman that in Canadi-
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a white boy by requiring him to sit with a black child, which seemed such 
a terrible punishment to the white boy that he absolutely refused to sit 
there. 7 The effect of this incident on both the children could have been 
scarring. 

Under these circumstances, it is not surprising that black parents, 
white parents, and white school officials often asked for separate public 
schools. 

As early as 1824 the state superintendent of schools recommended 
the creation of separate public schools for blacks. Beginning in 1841 New 
York State enacted general laws permitting local school authorities to cre
ate separate black schools.8 However, while Pennsylvania ahd Ohio re
quired a separate black school in any locality where there wer~ more than 
twenty black pupils, New York State, like Massachusetts, never required 
separate schools under any circumstances. 

In 1845 the state superintendent of schools estimatea that there 
were 11,000 black children in the state of school age, that is, five through 
fifteen. Of these, the proportion attending regular district ~chools with 
whites was "extremely limited," he said, and not over one quarter at
tended separate black schools, leaving many who attended :no school at 
alL He urged the creation of more separate black schools, saying they 
would benefit both black and white children.9 

At least until the 1840s, the majority in the state who favored 
black education at all seemed to agree that separate black schools were de
sirable wherever there were enough black children to make them practical 
-the majority seemed to agree, black and white, abolitionists and coloni
zationists, school officers and parents, even though some of them regret
ted the necessity of separate schools. The Buffalo superintendent of 
schools declared that blacks needed separate schools because blacks "re
quire greater patience on the part of the teacher, longer training and se
verer discipline than are called into exercise in the district schools; and 
generations must elapse before they will possess the vigor of intellect, the 
power of memory and judgement, that are so early developed in the 
Anglo-Saxon race." On Long Island, a white newspaper was pleased that 

I 

the blacks who attended Jamaica's recently-established black public 
school were "totally different" in "appearance and attainments" from 
the street blacks; Jamaica's "street denizens" are a "shiftless set" who 
should learn that whites, by providing a black public school, have opened 
up for them "the way to elevation." One of the state's major black aboli
tionists, Dr. James McCune Smith, called for more black public schools. 
When he found in 1846 that, of the first seventeen blacks in Westchester 
County to receive grants of land from philanthropist Gerrit Smith for set-
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Colored Public School, Williamsburg, Long Island, about 1855. Armbruster, 

Eastern District, 1912. , 

tlement in Northern New York, only one could sign his name, he wrote 
Gerrit Smith: If in the next ten years there are as few black schools in 
rural areas as there are now, no matter how much progress blacks make in 
acquiring land, we will still continue to "form a lower grade in the classes 
of mind which make up our state. " 10 

Gradually black public schools, operated by regular school dis-
tricts, spread over the state, existing at various times from the 181 Os to the 
1940s in at least twenty-four different counties, in forty-three different 

cities, towns, or villages. 
As we have seen, black public schools often came into existence 

through black initiative. In some places blacks, with the encouragement 
of whites, petitioned school officials to create black schools, as they did 
in Rochester, Lockport, and Buffalo. In many places blacks cooperated 
with public school officials by allowing their church buildings to be used at 
least for a time for black schools, as they did in Auburn and Haverstraw. 
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The Colo~ed Public School of Geneva, New York, occupied this building from 
1853, when the building was built, to 1873, when the colored school was abol
ished. Courtesy of The New-York Historical Society, New York City. 

Sometimes, as far as available evidence indicates, black public 
schools came into existence primarily through white initiative. In Catskill 
the school was created when the white teacher of a district school insisted 
that both his black and white pupils would be better served if they were 
separated. In Newburgh the initiative was taken by a philanthropic white 
lawyer, working with the local school trustees.11 

·'~-"-- -·-~·--
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Sometimes previously existing plack schools seemed to prepare 
the way for black public schools, showing the public that blacks could 
usefully learn and could do so in separate schools. For example, Sunday 
schools for blacks seemed to prepare the way in Geneva and Rochester, 
private schools for blacks in Hillburn and Utica, and black-organized 
charity schools for blacks in Williamsburg and Troy. In the Long Island 
communities of Amityville, Huntington, and Jerusalem, the black public 
schools evolved directly from black schools established by a Quaker soci
ety; even for several years after these schools had become public, the 
Quaker society continued to donate funds to heat the buildings, pay the 
teachers, and shoe the pupils. The state superintendent of schools admit
ted in 1847 that because black parents were often too poor to pay the 
usual tuition fees, rural colored public schools can seldom be adequately 
funded "but through the efforts of charitable and benevolent individuals." 12 

In other places, especially larger ones, black public schools 
evolved directly from existing white-organized charity schools for blacks. 

In Poughkeepsie, the Lancaster School Society opposed having 
its charity schools, both black and white, replaced by public schools. 
When, nevertheless, Poughkeepsie citizens finally voted in 1843 to create 
a new, unified public school system for the whole village, the Lancaster 

. School Society thereby lost its public funds and abruptly closed its black 
schooL The society simply "turned the children into the street," a Pough
keepsie newspaper charged.13 To set up a new black public school, the 
new board of education chose a sympathetic, three-man committee, two 
of its members being active abolitionists. But it wasn't until a year later 
that the committee had acquired the necessary funds to rent a room and 
open the schooL 

In Schenectady the transition from the Lancaster society's black 
school to a public black school was smoother. The Schenectady Lancaster 
school trustees, unlike those in Poughkeepsie, favored the creation of 
public schools to take the place of their charity schools. In 1854, when 
Schenectady's public schools came into existence, two members of the 
Lancaster school trustees became members of the new public board of 
education. The new board promptly repaired a building for a black 
school, and the black children continued to have a separate school to at
tend without interruption.'4 

New York City by the late 1840s already had two small public 
schools for blacks, located in suburban Yorkville and Harlem. But in 
1853, when the white-organized Public School Society turned over its 
many charity schools, both those for blacks and those for whites, to the 
board of education. there were soon nine black public schools scattered 
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or transformed into public schools. At that time state school officials, us
ing statistics which were admittedly i'i:ot accurate, reported that there were 
5,243 pupils in black public schools in the state, most of them in New 
York City.'~ 

Unfortunately, after 1855 state education reports do not give the 
numbers of children in black public schools, but they do give the expendi
tures for such schools. From those reports it is probable that the numbers 
of children in black public schools rose only slightly from 1855 into the 
early 1870s. Expenditures for black public schools hit their peak year in 
1874,. and then, as the movement to abolish black public schools gained 
momentum, gradually declined. 

During the nineteenth century, school officials appointed as 
teachers in the black public schools mostly blacks (690Jo) and females 
(also 690Jo). However, the proportion varied sharply by region. The high
est proportion of blacks among the teachers was-downstate (97 percent in 
Mailhattan), where the black population was heavy, while in the Hudson 
region the proportion was 55 percent black, and in the central and west
ern part of the state was only 23 percent black. Similarly, the highest pro
portion of females was downstate, and the lowest proportion was in the 
central and western parts of the state. In Manhattan, Brooklyn, and 
Flushing, a pattern was to appoint blacks not only as regular teachers but 
also as principals. In Troy a pattern was to appoint a white male principal 
with one black female assistant teacher. In the latter part of the century, 
in the one-room black schools of Hempstead, Roslyn, and Lockport, a 
pattern was to appoint poorly paid, inexperienced young women, 
whether black or white, some of them just out of high schooL 

Was there a tendency for the salaries of the teachers in the black 
schools to be less than the salaries of the teachers of the white schools in 
the same school systems? Meaningful comparison is difficult because, 
though schools often did not have clear policies, they seemed to allow sal
aries to vary by such factors as the teacher's sex, race, experience, educa
tional level, and number of pupils. In Albany and New York in certain 
years about the middle of the century for which salary schedules are avail
able, there seemed to be a pattern of lower salaries for teachers in the 
black schools than in the white schools, while at the same time in Brook
lyn there seemed to be a pattern of equal salaries. By the 1870s there was a 
pattern of equal salaries in New York City too. In the state at large, there 
were regional variations. Using the limited records available from 1840 to 
1917 to compare three different regions, four towns on Long Island (in
cluding Roslyn and Hempstead)· together had the worst record, giving 
most of the teachers in their black schools the lowest salary of any of their 
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"shows that .our colored fellow citizens are asserting their natural right to 
be as foolish as their white brethren have been in times past." However, 
the Staten Island black parents soon obtained what they wanted. School 
officials replaced the white substitute teacher with a black one. 

Altogether, among these seven campaigns to secure black rather 
than white teachers in black schools, each in a different locality in the 
state, in four of the campaigns some blacks favorea a white teacher, or at 
least opposed the appointment of a particular blac+c teacher being consid
ered for appointment. However, the blacks who desired the appointment 
of black teachers were directly successful in five 1out of the seven cam
paigns. Such campaigns helped to cause a substantial rise in the propor
tion of blacks among the teachers in black schools in the state, from 33 
percent in the first decade of the nineteenth century to 76 percent by the 
last decade (see Table 7 in the Appendix). 

During the nineteenth century as a whole, New York State blacks 
were often vocal on issues that concerned them. They were vocal not only 
on national issues like the abolition of slavery and state issues like the 
equal right to vote, but also on local issues like who should teach in the 
black schools. Blacks sometimes spoke out and acted firmly in campaigns 
for the appointment of black teachers, and they did so even in their own 
home towns, where their jobs might be threatened or patronage for their 
businesses might fall off. They were often not the obsequious Uncle Toms 
that later generations have imagined them to be. And they often won 
what they asked for, including black teachers.· 

(E 

PREPARING TEACHERS 

NEW YORK STATE'S BLACK LEADERS often argued that the teachers of 
black children were not well qualified. They especially argued so in the 
early and middle part of the nineteenth century. The black New York 
Freedom's Journal complained that "dull and stupid instructors" who 
would not be allowed to teach whites were allowed to teach blacks. The 
black Reverend J. W. C. Pennington charged that "adventurers" among 
black teachers had hurt the education of blacks. Black editor Samuel R. 
Ward mourned that few black teachers "have the interests of the rising 
generation sufficiently at heart to be well qualified." 1 

For their part, school boards in New York State-whose vision 
was doubtless blurred by the usual white prejudice-often reported it was 
difficult to rmd qualified black teachers. A committee of the Rochester 
board said in 1849 that it was an "almost utter impossibility" to secure 
them. At various times both the Troy and Poughkeepsie boards said, as 
we have seen, that they were forced to appoint white teachers in their 
black schools because they could not find suitable black teachers. The 
New York City board lamented in 1874 that it had "great difficulty" in 
providing schools for blacks with "cultivated teachers of their own color" 
and gave this as an explanation for the poor showing of black pupils 
scholastically/ · 

In much of the nineteenth century, education for teachers, 
whether they were black or white, was thin, aimed at keeping teachers just 
above the level of their pupils. It was a popular view that almost anyone 
who had acquired elementary knowledge was competent to teach, but of
ficials concerned about schools kept pushing for higher standards .. 

In the first half of the century, many teachers, both black and 
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white, were only in their teens or early twenties and regarded themselves 
as teaching temporarily. Many of them began to teach when they had only 
just completed grammar school-in the 1830s and 1840s nearly half of the 
black teachers in black schools for whom the infdrmation is available had 
only attended grammar school. But other teachers were already being 
prepared for teaching by attending academies fo~ a year or so. In the nor
mal departments of academies, they were given intensive drill in the ele
mentary subjects they were expected to teach, as well as a little instruction 
in teaching methods. They were taught to live by a severe discipline im
posed from both within and without, including elaborate school rules, 
personal soul-searching, and self -consciousness about their behavior and 
dress. They were taught to accept the increasing split between male and fe
male roles, assuming that men were inherently more materialistic and 
dominant while women were more delicate and 'self~sacrificing, and that 
it was natural that women teachers be paid ha~f of what men teachers 
were paid. , 

Students from poor families found it difficult to attend acade
mies both because they required tuition fees and because students often 
had to live away from home to attend them. In any event, few academies 
allowed blacks to enter. From 1840 to 1860, of the more than 150 acade
mies in existence in the state, only eight can be ~ited as either certainly or 
probably open to blacks-two downstate in Huntington and Flushing 
and six upstate in Clinton, Varysburg, Whitesboro, Newburgh, Nyack, 
and Rochester. 

From about the middle of the century, as public high schools be
gan to come into existence, private academies began to be transformed 
h"lto high schools or otherwise to disappear, and high schools somet4nes 
organized their own normal departments. At first blacks were often re
fused at high schools as they had been at academies. However, as early as 
the 1860s at least one black girl had secured her teacher education in the 
public high school in Troy, and in the 1880s at least three had in Flushing.3 

Meanwhile, early in the century the Lancasterian method of pre
pa_ri..llg teachers was in vogue, particularly for teachers of poor children. 
In New York City in the 1820s and 1830s in accordance with Lancasterian 
practice, the Manumission Society selected a few of its black pupils to be
come monitors or assistant teachers in its black schools. Lancasterian the
ory, emphasizing economy, held that to prepare teachers, it was necessary
to give them teaching practice but scarcely any teacher education. 

By 1834, however, when the New York Public School Society 
took over the Manusmission Society's black shools, the Lancasterian sys
tem was being criticized for the "mechanical" teaching it fostered, and 
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support for special education for teachers was growing. From soon after 
this time the Public School Society ran two part-time normal schools, one 
for whites and one for blacks, and later the New York City Board of Edu
cation continued these two normal schools.4 Though the black normal 
school-which was the only significant separate normal school for blacks 
in the history of the state-was much the smaller of the two, school offi
cials made some effort to make the black normal school comparable to 
the white one.5 Both normal schools usually met only on Saturdays so 
that beginning teachers could attend them. Both schools at first, like the 
academies, devoted nearly all their time to drilling in subject matter, but 
gradually they abandoned the Lancasterian system, and as the age and 
preparation of their pupil-teachers advanced, they gave some attention to 
teaching methods, especially methods which were less mechanical than 
Lancasterian methods. 

For some thirty years, the black John Peterson headed the Satur
day Colored Normal School. Peterson, who came from a poor family, 
graduated from Charles Andrews' Manumission Society school and 
never received any formal education beyond it. After continuing to study 
under Andrews privately for about two years, he became an assistant 
teacher in Andrews' school and from that position gradually rose to be
come one of the city's most beloved black principals. Peterson was mod
est, courtly, and sure of his Christian faith-in his later years he served as 
assistant pastor of the black St. Philips Episcopal Church in addition to 
teaching schooL Like other teachers of normal schools in the state at the 
time, Peterson gave his normal school a moral and elevated tone, and like 
them, he emphasized that teachers should drill pupils thoroughly in the 
fundamentals. He was not a great scholar, but according to his former 
pupil Alexander Crummill, "rarely has there been a schoolmaster who ex
ercised such a strong personal influence upon his pupils as he. His pupils 
took up unconsciously his tortes, his manner, his movements, his style, 
and his faults, so that oft times, they were copies of their old master. "6 

By the late 1850s, Peterson was assisted as head of the Saturday 
Normal School by Charles L Reason. Like Peterson, Reason was born in 
New York City and attended Andrews' black schooL At the age of four
teen, Reason became a monitor or assistant teacher in that school. Over a 
period of years he studied-with private tutors. At one time he tried to en
ter the Episcopal General Theological Seminary in New York City, but 
because of his color the seminary refused to admit him except as a lis
tener, a status which he declined as demeaning; he withdrew his Episcopal 
Church membership in protest: Nevertheless, apparently without any 
_more formal education than grammar school, he eventually became a 
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Charles L. Reason taught black schools in New York City most of the time from 
1832 to 1892, frequently as a principal. Simmons, Men of Mark, 1887. 

principal of a New York City black school a.."ld succeeded Peterson as 
head of the city's Saturday Colored Normal School. Like many normal 
school teachers, Reason conveyed to his normal pupils a high sense of the 
purpose of teaching and a conviction of the virtue of discipline. He im
pressed his pupils, as one of them who became a teacher afterward re
called, as being intolerant of mediocrity. More of a scholar than Peterson 
-as suggested by his having at one time taught in the predominantly 
white New York Central College-his major impact on his pupils was in 
developing in them a love of study for its own sake. The black President 
Daniel Payne, of Wilberforce University, said that he had never seen a 
better teacher.7 

In the 1850s, the New York City Board of Education required all 
its teachers in the lower ranks to attend one of its Saturday normal 
school~. In the 1860s, many of the city's grammar schools, both white 
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and black, offered "supplementary classes" for prospective teachers, and 
the graduates from these classes could also attend the Saturday normal 
schools. The number of pupils in Peterson's and Reason's black normal 
school-they were mostly female-ranged from about sixteen to thirty. 

_ At times all the students in the Saturday normal schools, whether 
black or white, wrote the same examinations prepared by city school offi
cials. At times they heard the same lecturers, including Assistant Superin
tendent Norman A. Calkins, who by the 1860s had become nationally 
known for championing new teaching methods. What Calkins advo
cated, as well as much of what the normal students heard and read by this 
time, was intended to lead them away from the robot method of teaching 
which the Lancasterian system had popularized. Calkins appealed to the 
example of the Swiss educator Pestalozzi who had maintained that a child 
should be taught not by making him a passive recipient, but by calling his 
powers into action. Calkins advocated the "object" method of teaching, 
based on Pestalozzi, which emphasized the advantages of giving small 
children direct experience of real objects-such as animals and plants
rather than abstractions; it encouraged more classroom discussion and 
less dependence on books and memorizing. 8 

Despite the influence of such new methods, the mechanical, 
clockwork style of teaching tended to persist in New York City as well as 
elsewhere in the state through much ofthe century. Public apathy, politi
cal obstruction, and overcrowded classrooms encouraged it to persist. So 
also did the system by which school officials graded teachers on the basis 
of the performance of their pupils in annual public examinations: such 
grading tencted to push teachers into preparing for the examinations by 
devoting much of their time to drilling their pupils in singsong recitation 
of multiplication tables, definitions, and set answers to questions, rather 
than encouraging each pupil to develop his own capacities. 

In New York City, school officials, while retaining their confi
dence in Peterson and Reason personally, were often dissatisfied both with 
the Colored Normal School and the colored schools generally. In 1857 
they reported that the "general proficiency" of the Colored Normal School 
was "not satisfactory." In 1864 the city superintendent complained of the 
poor qualifications of the black teachers in the black schools and recom
mended that "white teachers of superior qualifications" be appointed in 
place of black principals, but his recommendation was not carried out.9 

Before the Civil War, blacks who sought advanced education to 
help them become teachers found that not only few academies but also 
few colleges were open to them. Several black men who afterward became 
teachers in New York State were only allowed to study at colleges without 
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being admitted as regular students: they were tolerated only in the guise 
of janitors, visitors, or special assistants to professors. But at least nine 
black men who afterward became teachers in the ,state studied as regular 
students at Oneida Institute, the abolitionist-supported interracial school 
near Utica which gave the equivalent of a two-year college education. 
Oneida educated more blacks who became teachers in the state than any 
other college, until in 1844 it was forced to dose in co;nsiderable part be
cause of white hostility to its policy of accepting black students as equals. 

In 1844 New York State followed the exampl~ of Massachusetts 
by establishing its first full-time normal school, a: tuition-free one, at Al
bany. In the 1850s a young black woman apparently studied at Albany 
state normal and afterward became a teacher in the black public school in 
Poughkeepsie; 10 but up to 1890, far more whit~s who were to become 
teachers in black schools had studied at Albany normal than blacks had. 
By the 1860s, the state had opened several other tuition-free state normal 
schools, including one at Oswego which became famous for popularizing 
the "object" method of teaching, but only one black is definitely known 
to have attended Oswego normal before the 1890s-she afterward be
came the head of the normal department at Wilberforce University in 
Ohio.11 Through most of the nineteenth century, blacks were seldom ad
mitted as equals with whites into New York State:s normal schools or col
leges, helping to lead, as we shall see, to recurrent attempts to establish a 
black college in the state. 

As part of the trend toward normal schools, in 1870 New York 
City established a tuition-free, full-time normal school for girls, and with 
high aims, called it the Normal College. Its first president was the Irish
born Thomas Hunter (it was later named Hunter College in his honor). 
President Hunter believed, more than most normal school administrators 
at the time, in a thorough liberal arts education for teachers. In teaching 
children, he recommended that teachers avoid giving corporal punish
ment, avoid drilling in memory work, reduce the use of texts and lectur
ing because they encouraged children to be lazy, and instead emphasize 
the direct exercise of children's observation and reasoning powers. 

In 1873, shortlyaftertheNormalCollegeopened, anewstatelaw 
required equal opportunity for all races in public education. Before it be
came apparent that the new law was not to be strictly enforced, black 
Principal Reason decided to take advantage of the law by trying to enter 
his best pupils in the Normal College, even though he was undercutting 
his own Saturday Normal School by doing so. Reason prepared several 
of his girls to take the written entrance examination, and other black prin
cipals followed suit. President Hunter dared to admit a considerable 
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Albany State Normal School, second building, built 1885. By 1890 at least two 
blacks had graduated from the normal school and afterward taught in black 
schools in Jamaica, Roslyn, and Flushing, Long Island. At least ten whites had 
also graduated there who afterward taught in black schools, as in Albany, Buf
falo, New York, and New Rochelle. Howell, Bicentennial History of Albany, 
1886. 

proportion of the black applicants-nine out of fifteen in one group
including some with the lowest passing scores. 12 Meanwhile, because the 
Normal College was now open to blacks, in 1874 the New York City 
Board of Education discontinued its Saturday Colored Normal School. 

President Hunter received the black girls at the Normal College 
gingerly. The first ones he carefully separated, placing not more than two 
in a class. He observed that the faculty accepted the black girls less easily 
than the students did-to keep the more obstreperous faculty in line, he 
assigned the blackest girls to their classes. 

As generations of black girls succeeded each other at his college, 
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LONG ISLAND'S BLACK SCHOOL WAR 

~. 

E ILLUSTRATE THE STRUGGLE against separate schools in New York State 
in the 1880s and 1890s by concentrating on Manhattan and Brooklyn 
alone would give a false impression. Most of the twenty places in the state 
which still had black public schools in this period were more rural than 
urban. Moreover, the impetus that led in 1900 to a new state law against 
segregation in schools came not from Manhattan or Brooklyn but from 
more nearly niral Long Island. 

In the 1890s a few blacks in the more rural parts of Long Island 
moved to break their long tradition of separate schools. These blacks did 
not, like metropolitan blacks, make a point of trying to keep their black 
schools open for those who wanted to attend them. In small communities 
this would not. be likely to be practical. These blacks also did not, like 
metropolitan blacks, show concern about what would happen to the 
black teachers. They were simply trying to secure what they considered to 
be a better education for their children. 

Blacks moved against segregation in the villages of Amityville, 
Hempstead, Flushing, Roslyn, and Jamaica. In Jamaica, blacks devel
oped a notable anti-segregation campaign. 

Among historians, the Jamaica campaign has characteristically 
been mentioned, if at all, largely in terms of one court case.' In fact, the 
Jamaica campaign deserves to be known for its numerous court cases, for 
its school boycott, and for the open participation in the campaign of 
many poor blacks at the risk of their jobs. Anyone who easily assumes 
that, in the nineteenth century, obscure, small-town blacks supinely ac
cepted the denial of what they understood to be their rights should con
sider the story of the Jamaica black "school war." 
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The Jamaica war came to a climax in 1900 in the "Rooseveit"
state law to limit school segregation. Historians have claimed that the law 
was passed on the "initiative" of Governor Theodore Roosevelt, which 
this author believes to be misleading. They have described the law, even 
recently, as abolishing all the black public schools in the state, 2 which is 
certainly wrong. Nevertheless, especially because the law was a landmark 
in the history of black-white relations in the state, the story of the Ja
maica campaign and the state law to which it led deserve to be better 
understood. 

Jamaica in the early 1890s was still a sewi-rural village, but it was 
tied to the metropolitan area by railroad and trolley lines, and it was rap
idly being suburbanized. New York City was already eyeing it and the sur
rounding farm land for annexation. The proportion of blacks in Jamaica 
was 6 percent, far higher than in either the state as a whole or New York 
City. 

Since slavery days, considerable numbers of blacks had lived in 
Jamaica and in the surrounding Long Island towns as farm laborers and 
domestics. In 1854, after a local newspaper had published the complaint 
that Jamaica blacks were "untaught, except in wickedness, untutored, ex
cept in crime," Jamaica whites had led in establishing a separate one
room public school for blacks. Whites had apparently done so more out 
of a desire to protect themselves from blacks than out _of confidence in 
black mental capacity. A major figure in establishing the school was the 
attorney Pierpont Potter, who served on the Jamaica school board al
most continuously from its beginning in 1853 till his death in 1886. As a 
defender of slavery in the South, he tried to prove that blacks and whites 

. were not equal in ability by pointing out that Africa was "the same unre
deemed savage wilderness that she was 4000 years ago, except what the 
white man has done."3 

In the late 1880s the Jamaica black school was still only a one
room school. Its teacher was Eveline Williams, a young black woman 
who had recently graduated from Albany State Normal School. The Ja
maica ~orrespondent of a New York City black paper believed that the 
seventy-five pupils she taught were too many even for the "energetic" 
teacher that she was and campaigned for the school to be divided into two 
rooms with two teachers.4 But the board of education, developing a repu
tation for stubbornness in regard to blacks, refused. Miss Williams was 
still the only teacher in the school in 1895 when a group of black parents 
decided to act against school segregation. 

In doing so, the Jamaica parents had before them the example of 
blacks who had just succeeded in closing the black school in another Long 
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Island village, Amityville. Like Jamaica, Amityville had long had a one 
room black public school which local school officials required ali black 
children to attend. When the Amityville school board proposed that a 
new school be built for white children, some blacks were persuaded to 
vote for it, they claimed afterward, on the promise that blacks would be 
allowed to attend the new school too. However, in early 1895 when the 
new school opened and Charles D,. Brewster, a black laborer, sent his son 
to this school, he was refused admittance because of his color. Brewster 
and other blacks then became angry and refused to send their children 
any longer to the black school. They charged that the black school did not 
offer equal education as state law required. In the summer of 1895, Brew
ster startled a district school meeting by proposing that the black school 
be abolished. The meeting, already well aware of the high cost of the sep
arate school, endorsed his proposal. However, when white voters not 
present at the meeting heard about it, they petitioned for the calling of an
other meeting, and when that meeting was held, it asked that the black 
school be kept open after all. But the school board, amid confusion and 
controversy, closed the black school and kept it closed.5 

When the black viCtory in Amityville was becoming clear, several 
black parents in Jamaica decided to try sending their children to a white 
public school. Jamaica school officials refused to admit the children, di
recting them to the black school instead, and the children went home cry
ing. As one of the parents, Samuel Cisco, said bitterly afterward, "I and 
my father and mother have paid taxes in Ja..'11aica for _eighty years." Yet 
my children are "denied a place in the school near my home, while Irish
men, Italians, and Dutchmen who have been here only three months, can 
go there, although covered with dirt. " 6 Some of the black parents then 
refused to send their children to the black school and petitioned a court 
for a writ to compel the board of education to admit their children to the 
white schools. 

For blacks to appeal to the courts in an effort to desegregate 
schools was not new in New York State. As we have seen, they had done 
so as early as 1863 in Troy and soon after also in Buffalo, Albany, and 
Brooklyn. But for small-town blacks to appeal to the courts was new. 

The Jamaica black parents-including a pastor? gardener, jani
tor, notary, and porter-were acting on the advice of Alfred C. Cowan, a 
black Brooklyn lawyer. Cowan had studied law at New York University 
and was now president of the state Colored Republican Association. 
Through him, the black parents argued in court that they wished to send 
their children to the white schools because only thus could they secure the 
equal education the state law required. The black school was inferior, 
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they said. Its one teacher was expected to teach the work of seven grades, 
and its location was too remote for some of the black children to reach. 
However, Jamaica school officials replied in court that the black school 
provided equal facilities; and soon they warned black parents that if they 
did not send their children to school as the state compulsory education 
law required, they would be arrested.7 

Thus was established the pattern for Jamaica's "school war," as 
the struggle over the black school was popularly called. Over a period of 
five years, black parents boycotted the black school and made legal moves 
to try to force school officials to open the white schools to blacks; while 
white school officials resisted the opening of the white schools to blacks 
and moved to arrest black parents for not sending their children to school. 

To avoid the penalties of the compulsory education law, some of 
the black parents had their children taught at home. Other parents sent 
their children to school in Brooklyn or elsewhere where they could enter 
school with whites. Those who sent their children to other schools claimed 
that they could see a marked improvement in their children's progress, 
further proving the inferiority of Jamaica's black school. 

Nevertheless, Jamaica school officials brought about the arrest 
of black parents for deliberately refusing to send their children to school, 
as officials are not known to have done in school desegregation struggles 
anywhere else in nineteenth-century New York State. Officials caused the 
arrest of at least seven different Jamaica blacks whose names are known. 
One of those arrested-Annie Robinson, a grandmother whose husband 
was a waiter-was arrested twice. Three others were arrested three times 
each. These were Stephen White, an illiterate stableman, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel B. Cisco, who operated a prosperous scavenger business and 
were the parents of six children. Several of these blacks were declared 
guilty and fined. Samuel Cisco refused to pay one of his fines, hoping, 
like Thoreau, to be sent to jail to witness more effectively against unjust 
law, but someone else paid it for him.8 

. J'he precise effect of the boycott on attendance at the black 
school is difficult to judge. It is impossible to separate completely those 
blacks who deliberately boycotted the black school as a protest from 
those who failed to send their children for other reasons. There had long 
been a pattern throughout the state for blacks to attend school less regu
larly than whites. Even before the boycott is known to have begun, the 
Jamaica superintendent complained that the principal trouble with atten
dance in his schools was from the black pupils. 9 

However, effect from the boycott is evident. In the spring of 
1896, a meeting of over one hundred blacks all agreed not to send their 
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children to the black school. In the fall of 1896, the number of pupils still 
attending the school was reported at various times to be ten, ten to twelve, 
or only four; and the Brooklyn Daily Eagle of November 9 said that "be
tween eighty and ninety colored children of school age are now roaming 
the streets." In 1899 school officials reported that the "bitter feeling" of 
blacks in Jamaica still continued, attendance at the school was "very 
small," and "over sixty children of Negro birth were not in school at all"; 
they decided that "any attempt to enforce the compulsory education law 
was futile." In early 1900, when at least Mrs. Cisco, a robust Virginia
born woman, was still deliberately refusing to send her children to the 
black school as a protest against segregation, thirty-seven children were 
attending, which was said to be about half of the number of black chil
dren enrolled h"1 the district.' 0 The boycott evidently had some impact dur
ing the whole five years of the Jamaica school war. 

At the same time that blacks were boycotting the black school, 
they also brought altogether twenty different court actions against school 
officials. Samuel Cisco, who emerged as a leader in these blacks actions, 
explained that the superintendent of schools has carried "the war . . . into 
Africa and we now propose to carry it into Caucasia." Mrs. Cisco even 
committed the "outrage" of having the superintendent of schools arrested." 

Nineteen different Jamaica blacks whose names are known par
ticipated in bringing these legal actions. A few additional blacks wrote 
open letters in support of the black school cause, or were officers of meet
ings held to further the cause, or spoke at such meetings, or were arrested 
for refusing to send their children to the black school, making a total of 
twenty-five different local blacks whose nalnes are known as leaders in 
the Jamaica school fight. Of these twenty-five whose occupations can be 
identified, two were professionals, both- pastors; two were in business, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cisco; one was a skilled worker, a notary; and twelve were 
unskilled workers such as laborers, coachmen, servants, and janitors. It 
was impressive that by far most of those who were conspicuous for partic
ipation in such drastic activity as boycotting schools and bringing legal 
actions were unskilled workers who were likely to be poor and vulnerable 
to economic reprisal. 

Information is available to compare the methods blacks em
ployed in Jamaica with the methods they employed against school segre
gation in local actions in eight other New York communities in the 1880s 
and 1890s-Buffalo, Stapleton, New York, Brooklyn, Flushing, Hemp
stead, Roslyn, and Amityville. While all the major methods Jamaica 
blacks employed were also employed in at least one other place, blacks in 
Jamaica employed more different methods than blacks are known to 
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have employed in any other place. What was notable about the Jamaica 
methods was not their uniqueness but their variety; and not so much the 
methods themselves as the blacks' open, noisy use of them, regardless of 
threats of arrest and loss of jobs. The Jamaica campaign was also notable 
for the persistence of the boycott, and because it enlisted more black par
ents than were known to have enlisted in such a boycott in any other place 
in the state during this period. It was notable, too, not so much because of 
the method of taking cases to court, as that the cases were largely brought 
by working class blacks, and that there were so ma...TJ.y cases. In fact, by far 
most of the court cases brought by blacks to desegregate schools in nine
teenth century New York State were brought by Jamaica blacks. 

A court decision which went in favor of the blacks was made by'a 
Republican county judge of old Dutch stock, Garret J. Garretson. As pres
ident of the Newtown Board of Education twelve years before, Garretson 
had led in the abolition of the black school there, stressing it would be a 
measure of economy. Now he dismissed an indictment of a parent for not 
sending his child to the Jamaica black school; Garretson accepted the ar
gument of counsel that because the general state education law made pub
lic schools free to all children without regard to color, black children were 
entitled to attend any of them in their proper district. However, since con
trary decisions in support of separate education still stood in the state's 
highest court, Garretson's ruling did not have the effect of opening the 
white schools to blacks. 12 

A Jamaica Democratic paper predicted that because the Republi-
can Garretson had decided in favor of the blacks, many Jamaica voters 

. would vote against him in his campaign to become a state Supreme Court 
justice. But in fact, Jamaica gave Garretson the highest vote it gave to any 
ofthe eight candidates, as Queen County as a whole did also, and Garret
son won. 

This vote suggests that there was some sympathy among Queens 
County whites for the blacks in their school fight, and another similar 
vote suggests so too: The Canadian-born George Wallace, who had a law 
office in Jamaica, served conspicuously as the Ciscos' lawyer in 1896 and 
1897. In a public statement he declared he personally was in sympathy 
with the Ciscos. in their school fight and opposed "any discrimination 
whatever on account of color in public institutions" because it robs blacks 
of ambition. Yet afterward in 1898 when he ran as a Republican candi
date for Assemblyman from Queens, Wallace was elected. 

However, still another vote suggests that many Jamaica voters 
opposed the blacks in their school fight. When Jamaica's truant officer, 
who had arrested blacks for not sending their children to school, was run-
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ning for another local office, a meeting of the school boycotters resolved 
to ask their supporters to punish him by voting aginst him. Nevertheless, 
he was elected. A Jamaica Democratic newspaper interpreted his victory 
to mean that "the people are in favor of the colored children attending 
their own school." 13 

Newspaper comment on the school war sometimes but not al
ways followed partisan lines. Among Republican papers, the New York 
Tribune and the Rockville Center South Side Observer presented the 
views of Jamaica blacks sympathetically; and the Brooklyn Times de
clared flatly that Jamaica should abolish her colored school "as an anach
ronism." Among Democratic papers, the New York Times declared that 
Jamaica's whites supported their school board and insisted that, "No
body, apparently, believes that the colored school is inferior to the white 
school except the Negroes themselves." But the Brooklyn Daily Eagle, 
also Democratic, defended the opening of the white schools in Brooklyn 
to blacks as working well and gave friendly coverage to the activities of 
the Jamaica black protesters.14 

The one Republican newspaper published in Jamaica, the Stan
dard, regretted that the board of education was prosecuting so many 
blacks for not sending their children to school, recommending instead 
that the board carry one case as a test case through the courts to settle the 
matter "once and for all." Of the two Democratic papers published iJ:! J a
maica, one, the Long Island Farmer, at first was sympathetic to the 
blacks, saying the black school was not in reality equal to the local white 
schools; but later this paper became more hostile to the black boycotters, 
saying whites would respect them more if they obeyed the law by return
ing their children to the black school. The other Democratic paper pub
lished in Jamaica, the Long Island Democrat, consistently opposed the 
black cause. It warned black parents who were engaged-in the school fight 
that they might lose their jobs.15 

Despite the sharp divisions of opinion reflected in the newspa
pers, the black protest movement in Jamaica won enough support to help 
produce some incidental gains for blacks. In one legal action, George 
Wallace, as counsel for Mr. Cisco, had objected to a panel of jurors on 
the ground that it had no Negroes; later in the course of the school war, 
for the first time ever in Jamaica, a black was drawn for jury duty. Early 
in 1896, t.~e board of education, in its defense of its actions in court, was 
maneuvered into promising that if black children passed the proper ex
ams they would be admitted into the high school; by 1898 a black was 
attending the high school for the first time. Furthermore, the school au
thorities, responding to criticism of their administration of the black 
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school, finally i11creased the number of its teachers; though the number of 
pupils attending at the time scarcely seemed to justify such an increase, by 
1896 the number of teachers had grown to two, and by 1899 to three. 

It is possible that awareness of the Jamaica school war helped to 
bring about the closing of small black schools elsewhere in the state. The 
one-room school at Stapleton, Staten Island, closed about 1897 after 
blacks had criticized it as an inferior school, and after the building burned 
-it was suspected that someone intentionally set it on fire. The one-room 
black school in Haverstraw, on the Hudson River, closed about the same 
time, one reason given by a local white commentator soon afterward be
ing belief that it did not give the black children equal advantages.16 

It is also possible that Jamaica's school controversy helped to en
courage blacks elsewhere on Long Island to try to open white schools to 
blacks. In Roslyn, a black pastor whose daughter had C()mpleted all the 
courses of study offered by the local black elementary school, tried in 
1897 to enter her in the Roslyn high school, but the school board would 
only allow her to be instructed there by herself, after regular school 
hours. In Hempstead it is possible that the Jamaica school war had some 
effect in 1898 in inducing the board of education to open its upper white 
grades to black pupils; a black pastor attended an annual school meeti11g 
and spoke in support of such a move. The Hempstead board even consid
ered that if this particular desegregation step was successful, it might 
abolish its black school altogether. 17 But there is no available evidence 
that a black protest movement developed to push the Hempstead board 
further, and in fact the board moved so slowly that in early 1900 it had 
still not abolished its black school. In all four of these small communities, 
if white school officials and black parents read area newspapers, they 
scarcely could escape being aware of the Jamaica school war. Besides, 
blacks who led the Jamaica war also led Jamaica's black churches, black 
political clubs, and black social organizations, thus having numerous 
paths of communication to blacks in neighboring towns. But there is no 
evidence available that Jamaica blacks spread their school war into any of 
these four communities. 

Nor is there evidence that Jamaica blacks spread their school war 
into nearby Flushing village. Flushing was larger than the villages of Ja
maica, Hempstead, or Roslyn. Moreover, Flushing had a larger propor
tion of blacks than Jamaica and had more recognized black leaders as 
well. This provides all the more occasion to ask, why didn't Flushing 
blacks, in sympathy with Jamaica blacks, also develop a protest move
ment against their separate black school? 

A basic reason may well have been that Flushing had a longer tra-
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clition of support for black education than Jamaica had. One factor in de
veloping such a tradition was that Flushing had an influential Quaker ele
ment in its early population. Beginning in 1814 the Quaker-led Flushing 
Female Association ran a racially-mixed charity school. After 1855, when 
this school had evolved into a separate black public school, the Associa
tion continued to provide a building for it; and even in the early 1890s the 
Association was paying for a free evening school for blacks. Other factors 
in Flushing's tradition of encouragement to black education were that 
Flushing had an unusually high proportion of professionals in its popula
tion, as Jamaica did not; that Flushing's public schools, of a high stan
dard, had prepared pupils for admission to top colleges like Columbia, 
Cornell, and Yale, as Jamaica's never had; and that as early as 1881, the 
Flushing school board, under Republican leadership, had already permit
ted blacks to enter its high school, while the Jamaica board, even though 
it had established a high school in 1892, had not yet done so in 1895 when 
the school war began. 

Probably another reason why Flushing did not develop a protest 
movement against the bl;;1ck school was that the Flushing black school, 
unlike the one in Jamaica, had in the 1880s and early 1890s a dynamic 
black principal, Mrs. John W. A. Shaw. She and her husband had previ
ously taught blacks in the South for the American Missionary Associa
tion. Mr. Shaw had been the editor of a black newspaper in New York 
City; at other times he became the chairman of the State Colored Demo
cratic Association and a Queens deputy tax commissioner. Mrs. Shaw 
was active in the community, as in helping to establish the Flushing Free 
Library. At her school she had the distinction at times of having white as 
well as black teachers under her. She held graduation exercises which 
were attended by as many as five hundred people. At one such gala event 
the superintendent -of schools paid high tribute to Mrs. 'Shaw's manage
ment of the school, the scholars exhibited their competence in recitations 
and singing, and a reporter was so overcome by the success of the occa
sion that he concluded that all those present "must have felt satisfied that 
the so-called race problem is solved." The quality of Mrs. Shaw's school 
was further suggested by the fact that the first three blacks to enter the 
Flushing High School were all from her school, and all themselves be
came teachers. Meanwhile in Jamaica no black child was ever known even 
to have graduated from the black school, much less to have become a 
teacher. As lawyer George Wallace wrote, it was hard to believe that in 
Jamaica black children were not graduating from the black school be
cause they were all too dull, while in Flushing black children were gradu
ating "with the highest honors." 18 

I 
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Mrs. Mary Shaw, principal of the black public school of Flushing, Long Island 
from about 1879 to 1892. Courtesy of The Queens Borough Public Library. 
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Probably neither Jamaica, Roslyn, Hempstead, nor Amityville 
had the black leaders of the stature of Mr. and Mrs. Shaw. And certainly 
not of the national stature of the eloq¥ent ReverendWilliam B. Derrick, 
who in 1896, while living in Flushing, became an African Methodist Epis
copal bishop. As we have seen, before Derrick came to Flushing, he had 
led in trying to desegregate the New York City schools without the black 
teachers losing their jobs in the process. While living in Flushing, Derrick 
owned his own romantically-gabled house (his detractors considered him 
too nimble in handling money), edited a black church paper, aJ.J.d became 
a member of the Republican State Committee. About 1891 the presti
gious Derrick tried to enter his son in a Flushing white public school, but 
the board of education, though controlled by Republicans, refused.'9 

Derrick, however, did not lead a movement in protest, either then or later 
after the Jamaica school war broke out. A weighty figure with experience 
elsewhere in battling for school desegregation, Derrick made a stab for 
desegregation in Flushing, but did not lead Flushing blacks into a battle 
for it, while nearby Jamaica, without any known black leaders of state
wide reputation, developed a school war. This suggests that the difference 
between the two localities, both in the quality of schools and in the whole 
social context, was more important than black leadership in determining 
where a black desegregation movement would arise. 

While Jamaica's black protest movement did not kindle similar 
movements in other nearby small communities having black schools, it 
did lead to a state law to limit school segregation. That is a story in itself. 
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NEW YORK TEACHER. 
V-. VLJ (llo.IS. 

T\VBLPTO ANNUAL llWETl:\G OF TBB 1\BW YORK. STATII 
T&ACIIBRS' ASSOCIATION. 

Tille auoeiation oonvened at Brigham 0411, BinghAmton, Auguet 
t tlo, atlO o'clook A.M. It was called to order by thol'rt'Aidcnt, '!'. W. 
V ••••ro•• or Br~oklyn, wloo eooomenocd tho cxorclwa by rending 
portion• or ScrljJLUI'C. 1'rnycr was offer<Jd by tho J(uv. s. N. Stlm•on, 
of Dinghtunt.on. 

1'ho l'rc~ldont Introduced Eo\uJU> ToMr¥oNs, E«q., of Blnghomton, 
who wolc0tned and thrioo welcomed tile u~aociation to tho boMotiful 
valley, village and homos and hearts of U.e people. 

lntbe abocnco or tho llecording Sceretariu and 1'ro ... urcr, Wn&ATOH 
A. W~<.en or Cate.ill, aod E. D»'fO«<''I or Erie, were elected Record· 
ing Sceretarlce, and &. S. Ao..uto or Brooklyn, Treaaurer, pro tom. 

The i"reaident delivered bia annual addnu. 0o 0>0\iOD Of ¥ r. 
Crottonclen, a copy of the address was reqveated f,_ im!llediate pob
licadca. 

Dr. IAmt.r\ ~ that the exeeati'l'e COG:Imitt<:e k req-ted to 
drafi roeolutlooa of tbaob to all the apcak<!no who obould addroaa 
the aaaoclatlon durin~ ila .... 1on. and P""*'Dt \Mm at tho d-a lao 
thatl.be publication or the addrnseo be len to tbo Board of .llditono 
or tbc New Yurk Teacher, and the indi-vidual apeakeno. Tho motion 
,. • ., laid upou tho table. 

Prorueor D~vlet nooved that this association wille•preu no opinion 
or opprobntlon or dltopprobotion, by J>assirog resolutions, in regard 
to nddrcuc•. J,ald "!'on tloe toble. 

Adjotll'nod till ll o•o ock 1'. M. 
Aftcr•to•n Smiofo.-'l'loo ossociotion was coiled to order at o little 

poet g 1'. M. 
Rev. A. D. MAYO or <\lbany, was introduced, who addre11ed tho 

ouociotion. Ill• aubjecl wos "New York and Uer Con~mon School a." 
Arter tho addreu ~ r~oo .. or five mi11ul<!e wu announced by tho 

Preoldcnt. At the expiration or the time tho uaocialiOD wu .,., .. 
call~ to oNior, ancltbo following comn>ilteea appointed: 

CMoul/« I• l\',.t..tc • B«tr~ •/ .E4iiMt for IM ll'tw l~d· T•<Mr, 
J..-IM ... "'"' ,.,.-li-n. Thomson or ~ew York, Pitdotrof Owe~, 
l'anoham or Syraeoae, Atwater of Lockport, CochniJl of Alkoy. 

3!~• 



540 STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATroN. [Sept. 

C~mmittee tm Time and Place of H~ldi11g the J.Ye.tt ll!eeti11" of til£ As· 
soci<tti011.-~Icssrs. :McElligott of New York, Dllilcy of Elmira, Gil· 
derslceve of Buffalo, Rougct of Brooklyn, Weller of Oswego. 

Finance C011m•ittee.-Measra. Clark of Homer, Cavert of Amsterdam, 
Fanning of New York, Mor·chouse of Albion, Arey of Butl"alo. 

CtmmiUee Q'll 13y·Laws.-Mcssrs. l.lulklcy of Hrooklyn, Snyder of 
Albany, Johonnot of Syracuse, Van Valin of Poughkeepsie, Vosburglt 
pf Rochester. 

Report of the Treasurer, Mr. Anthony, was rend by Mr. Cruikshank. 
There was in the treasury, $54. Report a.cccpted. 

1\fiss Anthony submitted tbe following resolutions: 
Rcsolv•d, Thnt tile exclusion of colored childron from our public schools, Reade· 

mics, colleges nud universities, Is: the t<lsult of a wicked prejudice against color. 
Resolved, That the expulsion or Jlfios Latimer, delegate from Saratoga county, 

from the N. Y. Nonual School nt Albany, when alter six months or succe;;sful scbo· 
larship in that institution; tl1e fa.ct was discovered that colored blood coursed in b9r 
veins. wns mean and cruel. . 

Resolver!, That a flagrant outrage wM perpetrated against the teachers and pupils 
of the colored schools or Ne.v York city, in that no provision was made for the1r 
attendnnce nt the free concerts given by Professor Tbnlberg to the public scb<XIIS or 
that city. , . . 

Resolved, That the recent ex:olos10n of Miss Helen .Appo and hhss Elo,.belh 
Jennings, grnduates from lho Colored Normal School of Ne.v York city, !rom tloe 
public diploma presentation at the Academy of Music, was s. gross insult to their 
scholarship and their womanhood. 

Resolved, That all proscription from educational advantages and honors, on 
account of color, is in mos t perfect harmony with the inf•mous decision of Judge 
Taney, that "Rinck men have no rights which white men are bound to ""'l'eot'' 

Various motions were made, and considerable discussion ensued as 
to what should be done with t hese resolutions. It was finally moYed 
and seconded, that they be referred to a select committee. After 
some discussion the motion was carried. 

The committee was appointed by the president: Messrs. Partrid~c, 
Foster, Clark, Hutchings, Cruttenden, Miss Julia Wilbur and Mtss 
Mary Booth. 

Association adjourned till 7 P. M. 
Evening Sessiut1.- The association convened at the appointed ~our, 

and was addresstld by Professor HENRY FowLEtl of Hochester. SubJect: 
"The Labor of Hands, Head nnd Heart: or. Live and Let Live.'' 
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